In order to receive transportation a consumer must be aware of the following:

- An individual must be a registered consumer with NWCCI
- A consumer will make any special requests for the ride
  - Wheelchair accessible vehicle
  - Car seat, room for oxygen, misc. medical requests
- A transportation request must be made 7 days in advance
- A consumer will coordinate with his/her Independent Living Coordinator to discuss transportation options in the community in which they reside
- An individual may have a companion on their transport
  - The companion must sign a waiver
- Transportation requests must be health-related appointments
  - Personal medical to a Physician/Hospital
  - Dental
  - Physical Therapy
  - Mental Health

Times of consumer pick ups must coordinated with the Transportation Manager:

Joy Bachem - Office: 970-871-4838

If a consumer and/or an Independent Living Coordinator needs assistance with routes, lodging or paying for transport please also contact:

Joy Bachem- joy@nwcci.org - 970-819-0579 - for all counties

For transportation options, please visit www.nwcci.org under the link, ‘transportation’.